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Abstract

NIulti-le\el polver conv€rters which provide more than two levels ofvoltage to achieve smoother and l€ss rl;storted
por{er con.r'ersion, have drawn much attention from th€ researchers especiall! in applications involving high voltagc
and high power utility. ln this work, cascaded H-Bridge type single phase sev€n-lev€l inverter has been designed

using \ertically shitted carrier signals (VSCS) using sine-triangle pulse width modulation (SPWM) scheme. 'l'he

d€signed PWM scheme provides less srvitching times and better output voltage with reduced total harmonic
distortion (TtlD). Power converter topologl- and control methods in this paper are examin€d via computer
simulation (PSIM Soft$are) to determinc the most suitabl€ design and resulting output waveforms, harmoDic

spectrums are prcsented.
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IN'I'RODTiCTION

Porver-electronic inverters are beconing popular for various

applications. Among the po\\'er-cotvefters multilevel
inverters have attracted much interest from the rescarchers.

Thc en'reLgencc of multilevel inverters has been rncreased

lbl the last decade. These neu, qpes of inverters are suitable
fol high voltage and high porver application due to their
ability to synthesize wavefotms with better harn]onic
spectrum. Multilevel inverters' unique strLlctule allows them
to reach high voltages and power levels [1]. The general

lunction of the multilevel inverler is to synthesizc a desired

voltage from several levels of dc voltages. As the nunber of
levels increases, the synthesized output rvaveform has more

steps, which produces a staiLcase wave that approaclles the

desired rvaveform. Also, as more steps are added to the

waveform, thc harmonic distoltion of the outpul wavc

decreases, approaching zeto l2ll3l. As the number of levels

increases, the voitage that can be spanncd by conncctlng
devices in series also increases. It has been shown that for
an nlevel invefier. n-1 level-shifted carrier rvaves are

requircd fol comparison with the sinusoidal references 14]
'lhe concept of multilevel inverter it'tvolves in utilizing an

auay of series switching devices to perform the power
conversion in a small increase of voltage steps by
sy'nthesizing the staircase voltage fi on.r several levels of DC
voltages [5]16l[7]. As the mrmbets of levels are incrcased,

the anlount of srvitching devices and other components arc

also increasecl. makmg the inverter complex and costly. Ihis
is one of the disadvantages of multilevel invclters. A
complicated controllcr with a proper rclated gate drivc
cilcuit is needed to control and syncluomze the switching
dcvices. To produgi: a srnusoidal voltage u'aveform, a

srvitchiug scle-.,re nlusl be uscd that results in a sclies of
voltage pLilses that closel)' approximate a sine wave. One

-,p:Jthod of switching is callcd pulse *,idth modulation
(PWM). Two widely used P\\:\'1 schemcs for multi level
invertels are carrier-based sine-triangle PWN4 (SPWM)
tcchnique and space vector PWM (SVPWN4) technique. ln
this work, Canier-bascd sine-niangle PW\{ (SPWM) is

used which secluences thc duration of the on-time ftom
swjtches to produce an excellent syrthesis of a sine wave.

This PWM scheme wotk as follorvs. The SPWM technique.
when applied to multilevel invcfters, uses a number of

synuretrical level-shifted carrier wavcs i4j. For an n-level
inverter, n-1 carriers wrth the same fiequency, f. and same
peak-to-peak amplitude, A. are disposed such that the bands

they occupy are contiguous. The refercnce, ot modulation
waveform has peak-to-peak amplitucle, A,,, and frequency,

i, and it is centered in thc middle of the carrier sct. The
reference is continuously compared with each of the carrier
signals. If the reference is grcater than a canier signal, then
the active device corresponding to that carrier is switched
on; and if the reference is less than a caffier signal; thcn the
active device corresponding to ihat carrier is switched off. A
triggering block for simulation model has been developed
for the driving ofthe inverters' slvitching circuit made with
the lnsulated Gate Bipolar Tlansistor (lGB1).

The advantages of multilevel invertet arc thc voltage
fluctration (dv/dt) stresses on the swltching devices are

rcduced due to the small increment in voltage steps. reduced
elcctromagnetic compatibility (EMCI) when operated at high
r oltage l5l, smaller rating of semiconductor devices lE] and

better feature of output voltage in temr of less distortion,
lorver harmonics cont€nts and lower switching losses

19l[10]. Among the three topologies of multilevel invelters
such as cascaded irverter. imbricated cells multilevel
inverter & NPC inverter, Cascaded invertet using vertically
shifted carrier signals is chosen due to ease of
implementationll 11.

DESIGN OF TIIE SINGLE PIIASE 7-I,EVEL
INVERTER
The 7-level inverter is constructed here using 3 independent
full-bridges (H-Bridge) each supplied with a constant dc

soulce. Each of the three sources produces a particulat level
of voltage and together with the zero levcl the seven levcls

ofthe inverter is obtained.

PWM INVERTER USING VSCS

A very common modulation method known as I'ulse Width
Modulation (PWM) can be utilized lbl svitching the

nultilevel inverter. This plovides us the following
advantages:

. Prccise control over the output voltage lrequency.

. Control ofoufput power.
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. Conholling the RMS value ofthe voltage output.

. Reduction in the value of Total Harmonic

Distortion (THD).

'l-he PWM strategy used here using Vertically shifted carrier

signals is based on the very interesting work done by-

Nikolaus Schibli in his Ph.D thesis [11] The basic theory of
this strategy is described beside:
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Fig. 1.1: Vertically Shifted Carrier Signals (VSCS)

Instead of having particular switching sequence data the

switching times are autorratically controlled using a pure

sinusoidil waveform as th€ reference or control signal

which is continuously compared with a number of high

frequency carrier signals clamped at particular voltages The

number ofcarrier signals and their amplitude depends on the

number of steps desired. The following conditions have to

be fulfilled before a successful implementation of the

system:

. The offset of each of the carrier signals has to be

determined accurately so that no overlapping

occurs between the steps; otherwise power loss

through unwanted switching will occur'

r All the triangular waveforms have to have the

same amplitude and Phase.

GENERATION OF THE CARMER SIGNALS

The following model has been implemented using Power

Electronic Simulator PSIM to generate the six carrier

signals: Circuit shown in fig.1.2 generates the PWtr4

switching signals using the Reference and Carrier signals for

switching the inverter bridges. This system is the subsystem

part of the main inverter system ftom which the three

parameters: 1) Modulation index 2) Phase angle and 3)

Carrier ftequency (f") can be initialized for the system'

The sinusoidal waveform used as Reference signal is

gererated though the following equation:

Control signal, I/ref = m-index [sin (2*pi*50*t +

Phase*pi/180)l ... .... ... (1.1)

Fig. 1.2: Circuir fct-lilfrsglals-
It is clearly undersbod th t fpf J 6c control

signal is 50F12 wbi:h i t tl-l l;r1t d qr 7-level

inverter. For a singb h 

- 

t ;hr angle is

considered zero. So fuG Gi-arb:r& as:

Control signal, VreJ=n-dafllfil ( 1.2)

The control signal is rt- oqd-t crrrr srgnals

which are gene.ated "'it t b- lqrhr signal

generaton Tri; wbcre i = f. Z-" a. .s r lSf\l *e have

built-in Triangular wa\€ Erq.cc-& follo*ing
information to getrsratE fu 

-i-i*
Table 1.1: Inforuntirr - !tE* - crb & P$]I
signals

The output of the abovc mdificd carrier signals are given in

the following Fig l 3.

Parametet
Ref

SirFlal

CEr-
2 l a 5 6

VDD fvolt) 1.6 !5
Frequency
(Hz\ 50 ln

DutY CYcle 0.5 05

DC offset
(v) 0 itf L,5 0 a6 -4/6 -6t6

Phase angle
(des)

0 -90
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The carrier signals produced arc ti')en compared with the

generated sinusoidal teference signal using the indivldual
compamtors and switching pulses fot the legs of caclt H-

Blidges are produced. The srx switching pulses to be used tbr

thc six legs ofthe tlnee H -Bridges are also shosn in 1ig 1.4

Tn! (nt

Fig. 1.3: Generated canier signais.

ll

Fig, 1.4: Switching signals fol individual legs ofeach H
Bridge

The application of the switching pulses from eacb individual

comparator to the legs of the H Bridge converter is done in

such a way so that the pulses generated t'rom the carrier

signals that lies in the positive pafi (signals 1. 2. and 3) as

shorvn in fig l.l are fed to those s\\'itches ofthe indirrdual

legs of the H-Bridge converter rvhich are responstble for

generating a positile \'oltage. And the signals shich are in

the negative part (signals i.4. and 5) are fed to those

switches of the converter that are responsibJe Io generaie a

negative voltage. Since rve have used I indirrduai Full

bridges each having 4 semiconductor suitches ln\ening the

outputs of the six switching pulses generates the olher

puises. So the signal applied to IGBTI or ICBT4 is inr ened

and applied to IGBT2 or IGBT3. These signals are produced

using the NO'I gates as shown in Fig l 5 Since both

switches of each leg cannot be kept in conducting siate

simultaneously, this kind of implementation avoids the

danger of shorlcircuitmg the H-Bridge conveter'

CALCULATION OF DC VOLTAGE SOURCES

Required rms voltage /'.,: 230 volts So peak voltage that

has to be obtained YP- 23a x 2 volts = 325 27 t'olts So for

each individual H -Bridge required dc soutce = Vp/3 =

325.27 / 3 : I 08.4 r,olts (dc).

According to the table 1.2 and the inverter circuit shown in

the Fig.1.5 to hav€ the bridges switched properly' it can be

s€en that signal from sequence generator should be

connected to the G I , G2 . . . G6 inputs of the bddge circuits'

The schematic diagram of the single phase inverter usillg
venically shifted canier frequency (VSCS) is shown in fig
1 .6.

Fig. 1.5r Single Phase PWM multilevel invefter (Showing

bridge comection)

Table 1.2: Gating signal

V"(Volts) cl cl C] C5 C6

OV 0 0 0

l08v 0 0

216V 0

.t24v
3:4\'
:loV 0

108\' 0 0

0\ 0 i) 0

-108\ 0 0 0 0

-216\' t) 0 0 0 0

-l:J\' 0 0 0 0 0 0

, -12.1\' 0 0 0 0 0 0

-2r 6\' 0 0 0 0 0

-r 08v 0 0 0 0

0\' 0 0 0
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In the complete system. the switching signal generator
gererates the PWM sigllals to drive the G1, G2... G6 inputs
of the Blidges. Thc output is applied to an inductive load to
observe voltage & cuueut response.
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Fig. 1.6: Schematic of the single phase PWM multilevei
(ML) Inverter using VSCS.

SIMUI,ATION OF THE INVERTER

Active poweri 31lW
Reactive power (positive): 305VAR.
Phase load angle: 80.380
Canier frequency used: 800H2
Flequency rnodulation ratio: m1:800 / 50 = 16

Specified modulation iudex: Aq.1/A..= 0.8 / 1 - 0.8
Sample time (Ts) used lor simulation: 1 ' 10-' sec.

The ouFut voitage and the currcnt waveform is given in
Fig. 1.7

Tine (ms) ---J

Fig. 1.7: Output yoltage and Load current of the 7-Level
PWM inverter.
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Fig. 1.8: Harmonra aon:a:_:i :: .: ic.rie \\aveform and (b) current
wavelorm of \lL rn\ ener

The voltage and current oulpu's 3re onlv shou.n to get an
idea of the output respo[se of the P\\'\1 inverter. From the
voltage waveform .-h,ara.^tenstr; rt can be easily observed
that by increasing the number of steps of the inverter, the
voltage waveform approaches a sinusordal \\,aveform. At the
same time the harmonic aorrteDr tIr rhe *aleform decreases.

CONCLUSION

A seven level single phase Srne-Tnangle Pulse Width
Modulation multilelel cascaded inr.ener has been designed
and a simulation model has been developed for this purpose
using PSIM. The performances of mulrilevel converters are
generally assessed based on the spectrum analysis of the
generated output \'oltage and current. The performance of
multilevel inverter designed here is satisfactory in tems of
output voltage and current spectrum compadng with other
inverter topologi€s. Very lorr harmonics content in both
output wavefqms is achieved. [t is possible to obtain an
acceptable spectral performance with relativeiy low
switching frequency. Increasing the level and number of
step size, more reduction in harmonics content is also
possible. But increasing levels means number of switching
devices required is large, making high cost & complexities
for the inverter design. Nevertheless, the recent
development in solar inverter, grid-connected inverter and
grid{ied inverter increases the necessity of multilevel
inverter high because ofits low total harmonic distortion.

0.00 5 .lr.l lJ 00 :0 rlD10 otr
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